
 

  

SAINTS LGBT+ COMMITTEE MEETING AGENDA 

DATE: 2019:11:13 : 

Committee Room 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1.0 Adoption of the Agenda 

1.1 Agenda  

 

2.0 Attendance 

2.1 

1. President  

2. Wellbeing Officer 

3. Secretary 

4. Treasurer 

5. Marketing Officer 

6. Queerfest Coordinator 

7. Volunteer and Outreach Coordinator  

8. Campaigns Officer 

9. First Year Officer 

10. Postgraduate Officer  

11. Trans and Non Binary Officer 

12. Design Officer 

13. Glitterball Coordinator 

14. DoSDA 

 

 

3.0 Apologies for Absence 

3.1 Social Officer  

 

4.0 Minutes from Previous 

4.1 2019/10/30  Accepted, to be put onto the website by Secretary 

4.2 2019/11/6  Accepted, to be put onto the website by Secretary 

 

5.0 Matters Arising from Previous Meeting 

 

5.1 St Andrews Day 

- Rota when closer to time  

- Stall, collecting donations for World Aids Day 

- Decorate cookies for donation 

 

 



 

6.0 Events Postmortem 

6.1 Queer Academia (6th Nov) 

- Great 

- Around 30 people 

- Different venue in future? 

- Plan further in advance next time 

- Issues behind the scenes 

- More communication next time 

6.2 Intersex Remembrance Day (Online, 8th Nov) 

- Good 

- Not as much attention as usual but could be due to TF 

6.3 MLM Meet Up (10th Nov) 

- Only one person came 

- Meet ups this late in semester don’t seem to be working? 

- Make it more of a drop in style? 

- Change timing, evening maybe? 

6.4 Trans Clothing Drive (11th Nov) 

- Really good 

- Lots of people came! 

- 4-5 people measured for binders 

- Good donations  

- More sizes L and larger next time but was still good 

- Seem more approachable next time? Less people? 

6.5 Let’s Talk About: Gender (11th Nov) 

- Really good 

- New faces! 

6.6 Queer Rooms (12th Nov) 

- It was gREAT 

- Different day??? Saturday maybe next semester 

 

7.0 Upcoming Events  

7.1 Life Drawing (13th Nov, tonight!) 

- Excited :) 

- Qs for panel, models on panel too 

- Not as diverse panel as hoped for 

7.2 Trans Arts Bash (14th Nov) 

- All societies setting up selves 

7.3 Trans Music + Wine (15th Nov) 

- Chill 

7.4 Faithfully LGBT+ (16th Nov) 

- QF Coordinator  

7.5 Trans/NB Meet Up (17th Nov) 

- Trans & NB Officer, President 

7.6 Gender Expression Salon (17th Nov) 

7.7 Panel Discussion: Sexual and Gender Based Violence in St Andrews (19th Nov) 

- Advertising! 



 

- Will be good 

- Have a trans speaker which is nice 

7.8 Trans Day of Remembrance (20th Nov) 

- Committee, please come!  

- Advertising: PG Group, Community Councils 

7.9 LGBT+ First Year Meet Up (24th Nov) 

- First Year Officer 

- Volunteer Coordinator, President to help set up 

7.10 Reclaim the Night (25th Nov) 

- Come early 

7.11 Let’s Talk About: Polyamory + Potluck (26th Nov) 

- Keep it for this semester! 

- No potluck this time 

7.12 OutThinkers, Pride in STEM (26th Nov) 

- Advertise closer to time? 

(Committee meeting for Week 10 will be Tuesday 19th at 7-8pm in Society Room A) 

 

 

8.0 Committee Reports 

 

8.1 President 

Last Week: 

 

This Week: 

 

 

8.2 Trans and Non Binary Officer 

Last Week: 

- Sabbaticals meeting with President - progress with pronoun guidelines 
- TransFest! (clothing drive, let's talk about gender, queer rooms) 

 

This Week: 

- Rest of TransFest! 
- Life drawing tonight, if anyone has questions for the panel 

 
Other:  

- Thank you all for all of the help with TransFest! 
 

 

8.3 Design Officer 

Last Week:  

- Lots of TransFest graphics  

- Gay Saint Agenda - I couldn't make the meeting because of a last minute doctors appointment 

but apparently it went really well!  

- Met with Glitterball Subcomm for more Glitterball things  

- I had a meeting about the sex and disabilities event - lots of exciting notes: 



 

- Next semester - end of March 

- Reach out to Hannah Witton - any contacts in Scotland? 

- Different sexualities / different disabilities / different relationships  

- Parliament hall? 

- School 2/3 

- Emily Yates Enhance the UK - undressing disability  

- Put word out in disabilities in Saint Andrews  

- Mix of 'big names' and students/lecturers we know 

- MENCAP 

- Get a sign language interpreter - reach out to sign language teacher / see if Emily knows 

anyone  

- NHS workshop about disabilities + sex - sexual health dgsexualhealth@nhs.net 

- List of resources to give at the end  

- Post in sexpression advocacy page  

We've already had some people from the disabilities in St Andrews Facebook page asking to 

be involved so it's looking promising  

 

This Week:  

- I'm going to Cardiff for National Conference this weekend - might be a bit slower at 

responding / making graphics but I'll hopefully come back with lots of ideas! 

- Organise next Gay Saint meeting  

- Work with Gaint design team to get some first ideas going  

 

Other: 

- I realised that I said I could do the burlesque meeting on Friday but I'm going to be on a train 

to Cardiff then, could the other people going let me know what I miss? 

 - It might get a bit off topic just judging from the last meeting so could you please make sure 

to find out what date they want it and if they've thought more about budget? 

- Pronoun Badges question  

 

 

8.4 First Year Officer 

Last Week: 

- Not much, apologies 

 

This Week:  

- Prepping for the first year meetup! If you have any tips on what to do, that would be great! 

 

 

8.5 Social Officer 

Last Week:  

- cancelling jamie windust after repeated attempts to make contact 

- spoke to victoria briefly, small turnout for hallowe'en pumpkin carving but it was a nice event.  

- still waiting her to get back to me about the £20 we owe as a contributor  

 

This Week:  



 

- not sure yet..!  

 

Other:  

- /personal health issues 

 

 

8.6 Wellbeing Officer 

Last Week: / 

 

This Week: 

- Meeting with student services for real this time!!  

- Reclaim the night is coming up- we’re not super involved but it’s still a good thing to support 

 

 

8.7 Campaigns Officer 

Last Week: 

- Post for Intersex Remembrance Day 

 

This Week: 

- Brainstorming about World Aids Day : 

- We can take part in the Rock the Ribbon campaign to raise funds for the National Aids Trust. 

Would order 100 red ribbons (free) and sell them for 1£ each (NAT ask that we guarantee a 

minimum of 15£ raised, but I don't think that'd be a problem?) YES 

- FilmSoc - Aids related film night? 

 

 

8.8 Postgrad Officer 

Last Week: / 

 

This Week:  

- I will go to the Outthinkers event 

 

 

8.9 Secretary 

Last Week:  

- Created an ace/aro group on fb 

 

This Week:  

- Anything for email? 

 

 

8.10 Marketing Officer 

Last Week:  

- Transfest events and advertising 

 

This Week: 



 

- Another ad abt memory project, more event posting 

- Outthinkers post 

- Agony Auncle post (Gay Saint) 

 

8.11 Queerfest Coordinator 

Last Week:  

- Went to Glasgow for QF stuff, remind me to talk about film stuff for QF, otherwise planning is 

still underway  

- will be chasing up contacts that have fallen out of touch this week 

- SQIFF 

- Byre not available, in order for Film Hub Scotland has to be in one of their members, 

maybe NPH? The StAge? 

- had our first Drag Walk rehearsal on Sunday, we were down a couple competitors and may 

need to find one more as a drop-out is likely. 

- Will have met with DoES by the time of the meeting in re: Drag Walk 

- finances figured out 

- Need Bop afterwards to be marketed as a Drag Bop, has happened before 

- show needs to be done by 9.30pm! 

- Wax will have also happened omg - monthly drag event?  

 

This Week:  

- Keeping on doing QF stuff and DW rehearsals 

- also going to the next Faithfully whenever that is 

 

 

8.12 Volunteer and Outreach Coordinator 

Last Week: 

- Gaint meeting  

 

This Week: 

- actually sorting out 3rd of December social 

 

Other: 

- next semester we should do collabs with other socs to get people to come to things 

 

 

8.13 Treasurer 

Last Week: 

- Went to queer academia, had a great dinner with the speakers. 

 

This Week: 

- Will be having a meeting with DoES about various logistical/money things for Drag Walk 

 

 

8.14 Glitterball Coordinator (in camera) 

 



 

 

8.15 Contributions from Sabbatical Officers 

- Volunteer Portal 

 

9.0 AOCB 

 

10.0 Student Councils’ Business 

 

11.0 Open Forum (in camera) 


